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i i;Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline? j
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7 ' rPHAT depends upon the type of Motor in yourr Car.
vou huv a BUICK six cvlinder valve-i- n-

V i j j . .. . . .. . , 1 . , , i i i
r.i. neaa motor car you not oniy get tne last wora

in comfort, style, power and speed, but an automo-
bile guaranteed to give you the highest gasoline
mileage.
IT IS AN admitted fact that the valve-in-he- ad

motor does give 15 more power than any other ft.

type of gasoline motor, which means 15 more
mileage per gallon of gasoline.
THIS is not a theory but a fixed engineering prin-

ciple resulting from the perfection of the Buick
valve-in-he- ad motor.
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THOUSANDS of users of Buick valve-in-he- ad

s six cylinder cars give evidence daily that they
are getting 20 miles or more per gallon of gasoline
consumed while touring with full passenger load
and many users report 25 miles per gallon.

EMEMBER cost of operation is a part of the
cost of your car.

MTTH the price of gasoline going up, the proven
economy of the Buick valve-in-he- ad car

should make it your preference.
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